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The Acadian. Tho Abuse of the Umbrella. Our Ottawa Letter. K*ve * ito n Pacific railway it would have 
taken 56 seasons of water navigation to 
carry Manitoba's wheat aureus last year 
to the St Law 
a settlement of the Northwest had not 
been so rapin a# he had anticipated, hut 
blamed the persistent efforts of the Op
position in decrying the country as the 
cause. IHe pointed out that Laurier, who 
now
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Farmers get the best
fc THE “BAILEY"

Every age anil everv cnnnfry ha, its
WOLmLLE. N. 8., M AR. » ,888 f*4 Ottawa, Feb. ,5-Parliament opened

ti.o fL‘ 88 /-aÎl“ mR" >C 8 .r!'m u> Thursday last ond was attended with 
ft. park of men. Other, are ,0 agon,,mg the w., blUlinat lhl;ri who
mkïr H r7'n= V lT thuC wa.V* here on .hU nu.picio , day of the
mighty intellects of our most advanced lr ; ..

fen nowoWibrs, Imping it will thinker, are inadeqn.le ,0 overthrow ^"‘'.v - Wel ere Thcpeech fmm the 
.... , , I 1 1 7, . throne indicate* that the measures to bemeet with Ilnur approval. If you do 'hep. or remodel them upon a sound ,„hmit,ed to Parliament are not likely to

"■'Me. It u my deeire to consider for « , u , , , ,short lime a question that i, being hand" ^ O,,"np0rtMt- The fihh"
r, turn it to the editor of the Berwick ed down from generation to generation v'T *. T ,°f °“up3,

T.mes or ,0 .he Acadian, Wolfvi'le. «« the wi,e,t law, in British

than th:?L^;';x™:,T::Welle,.-, practice .0 widespread even in Hu“,e “ "t "T M”,on'"d 
Ibis enlighthcned age. * W1'! be t0 «'Ve tffect

♦!,»♦ »lx • . t0 ,ta provisions. The extension andCon ,denng that thi- practice ,0 development of our tem of rai, 
vet te among men ih« th.nktng m.nd havenottinly remle J ne=e»ary addi- 
would naturally be tempted to ask why ,„reguards f„r ,ife end pr'pertr,
inch a custom exists in the midet of an v„, ,____. . .
advanced civil!,.don. From away back bl't b"« given greater frequency to 

^ y questions in which the interests of rival
in primeval times up to the present. it T_____• , , . . . ...
vee, ., . y , ' 1 companies are found to be in conflicth« been considered wrong to .tea . In- „ld to ire authnrilive adjust lieBt.
M upon the peaceful po*«..o„ of T hie no doubt alludea to the disallowance

, h wb , À * ”CqU:rPd Sue8l'nn in Manitoba, and when this
Z aidti -.h0, ' ,en,,C'V 1""sti,,n =™«"i'Jou may be assured
tion ; and ,t,, w„h tear, of nnfeigneed ,Lat a W lime wil| ba the ord„ „f
egret ha, w= perceive m the use of the day. Amendment, will be made in 

umbrellas so habitual and notorious a .v, An* M.„aati,n e v
deviation from the met salutary ethical t £ MP p"B eleCt’°M of m'mk"

.. ■e,uiarJr *tnicai 0f House of Commons, more effective
regulation,. Over .1 other article, of „nd more convenient in their operation 
dflilv use a man can claim and maintain and the Aot u controverted

LelaLhTd Ut ‘T" election, with, view,o the removal of
Well, h„ to day, and to-morrow ,t be- ce^ain qae,tions of interpretation which 
!nng, to some other pemon. have ari„n from time te tjme in the

Now the umbrella ha. been in use long courtl. Tbe Act respecting the electoral 
. , .v.un =0-77 society to conform it, use ,° . f,anchiK will also be looked into and the
be as complete as pees,b!e and that the recogmaed system of eth.cs. We read 1„„ „„ the subject will be simplified and 
steamer should not bo expected to call 'hat it wm found sculptured upon tbe ,he cost of its operation will be mater- 
only at such porta as may suit the Ninevah and upon the monu- i.lly |eMOned. On Friday «penches in
owner's convenience. For the past few meD ® -K^pt ‘ ,7 from lh« sculpt- answer to the address were made, 
years WolfVi'le for some reason has not ”7 “ m ertB * * . WM c"dowed Dr Montague, who moved the address,

w„hth,„mepe=uh.nt,es « at present. WM ,eceirad „i,h loud cheers, and de- 
Here then we have something tangible to liveIed a very acceplable b He 
account for tbe peculiar position it now referred in appropriate terme to the 

3iPdeT,m,°”g0 erPrr,,0,',i‘ndnWe ‘""O'™"1 departure of Lord Lane-
Zht .ome ViUnV,Vî , Jremn',"t d0Wn' ! "P"” th« legislature

"’.l °V" fr0ml muired » a «fegn.rd to live, and

dition of civilization to which it is entire. 1 «.h,L tat TT’
I. „i,„ a__  . toe fishery treaty, which he trustedliz szizZzzrzzriTZ"--r

r« . ,i„ ,1, „„„h ,f ,b, .... k. 3JJÎ1"!"" pr-.p-ril, .1 «. '5„;
but Without nv,il as yet. Thi. should a, mThT by Ur'*b Neep' b,,on*Bd that Manitoba and the Northwest had 
also br looked aft r ; b.ifour repr, " 5Î 

•entames are not willing to give ue end as yet it ho* not become naturalized the recese to condition* of th* f ^ 
thi., we are eure’y entitled to "hat to the new; dispensation. Moreover it i. in older provinces, dimnwing at len^h 
few privileges enjoy,d m former doubtful if this article ,, not connected the amount of mortgages, showed bv 
yeara. Wc hope our people will ace ™ *‘J W1,h the EtI1 °"e, for in ! quotations from official document, in the
the necessity of a united action in this he , ",Mrn,lmn of V"1*”. th« Rod « United States and Great Britain that

is spoken of Mining down into the in-1 agriculture 
fernal regions, bearing an umbiella in 
lis bend. And to imprest more deeply 
upon our mind* the evil connection of 
thi* article, we have but to notice the 
depravity of the umbrella wher. it is 
needed most. Often do we hunt for it 
in all places whero it ie possible to be 
laid, and we either abandon the etarch 
in deapeir. or we find it at the extreme 
end of our bunt. The beet way to find 
it quickly ii to begin at the la»t end of 
our acciuturned route and go around the 
other way. By thi* reverse action the 

j evnaivrnea* of the umbrella is neutral
ized and the article «oon found.

Now it ie not my intention to

1
He nlimited that

We have addre-s d copies of the 

Acadian and Berwick Times to a

ia
<5attacked the National Policy, was 

at one time it* advocate, and said’that 
the National Policy was firmly intrench
ed in the mind* of the people a* even in 
several general elections, and in the by- 
elect ions which had tâken place last 
year. He thought strange if the Nation
al Policy had worked such ruin as Laurier 
nffiiraed, that the people preferred the 
Liberal Conservative party with ruin to 
the Reformers with prosperity. Hu 
supposed that the peuple remembered 
the period of Reform rule when Reform 
leaders declared that the country was 
prosperous. As he mode point after 
p-int he was loudly cheered by his 
followers.
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Hot wish the pap.*r sent tn you, please

VOur Busin Trade.

T11 a former i^aue wo refmd briefly 
to the present steam service on tho 
Basin of Minas, and a-< our Legislature 
is now in session it may not be out of 
place toaunin bring this matter, which 
is of considerable importance to the 
people of Wolfville and vicinity, brfore 
the public mind. The natural channel 
f r trade by water between K ng’e Co. 
and tl e i orts of Cumberland i* through 
Wolfville, ond in other y.'ars this 
ttade RFsumcd quite extensive propor
tions. The Province gives a liberal 
mbeidy to st .amers plying between the 
Busin forts, which is right and just. 
This subsidy is intended, as we under
stand it, to help the owners of the 
•teomeis subsidized to make a profit 
for themselves. This being the case( 
it seems to us that the service should

PLKOWUJmWXM.
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I I SPRING-TOOTH-HARROW
I § The Great Advantages of this Hov-
Gq ^Sir Richard Cartwright also attacked 

the Notional Policy, twitted Sir John of 
having been returned by a majority of 
only 12 in a <^»tituency he had repre
sented for 35 years, and made hi* usual 
assertions upon the want of prosperity 
in the country.

Peter Mitchel made a few remarks to 
show how lie now opposed the National 
Policy.

House adjourned at six.
In Senate Hon. Mr Ross moved an 

answer to the address.
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He eulogised 
the Government and referred to the 
general prosperity of the country, stating 
that new railways were proving great 
factors in facilitating the progress of the 
country. Hon. Mr Sanford of Hamil
ton seconded the address. It is under
stood that Mr Blake will not take hi* 
seat this seauion. The Official Gazette 
will contain no announcements of any 
great importance. There are three 
members yet to be sworn in—Sir 
Charles, Baird and Laurie. It i* under
stood that Hon. Alex. McKenzie owing 
to continued ill-health will not attend 
during the present session. Northwest 
members expect large immigration into 
that territory the coming 
posed amendments to the
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ikwidyic Ammcan, 361 JSroadw* V y 
For tbe bast forty-three yens. 
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Many of the moat reliable invention,!,,,,

than one hundred thousand application, 
for patents have been through this office 
Patents obtained in Canada and all oth-r 
countries. Hand-book abuut 
sent free. Address—

MUNN A CO., 361 Broadway, N.Y
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kdbeen included in the porta at which tho 
Basin eteamcra should call, greatly to 
the annoyance of our people. Now 
that the new arrangement is about to 
be entered upon for the coming season 
every tffort should be put forth to 
liave this port placed ou the list. We 
have been trying for yeais to get a 
grant from the Dominion Government
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Railway Act 
will, it i* *aid, give the railway committee 
of the Privy Council greater powers in 
some matters than is at present the case. 
Big influx of contractors i* expected here 
shortly in connection with tho Saull St 
Marie canal contract. Sir George Ste
phen*, referring to impending railway 
legislation, say* he is not aware that the 
C. P. R. will be touched at all by any 
legislation thi* session. Dr Borden did 
not put in hi* appearance on the first 
day of the ses-ion, but arrived the day 
following and took hi* accustomed seat. 
It evidently doesn’t do 
the Civil Service U> take an active part I 
in the election campagnes. Yesterday 
three of the French translators got the 
grand bounce, and others lo fill their 
places hare been appointed. C S. C.

fee

el feature will tie apparent to all. coiNew Books ! 
New Books ! Ua

In
ed.VOLÀPÜK—The New Univers»!

Language, ............. .*.............. 60
Saddle and Sabre, Hawley Smart 30c 
A Twin Soul, Chas. Mackay,... 30» 
One Maid’s Mischief, G M Feur, 30c 
A Prinoe of the Blond, Jas Payn, 30c 
Lieut. Barrabus, Frauk Barret,. 30c 
One Traveller Returns, by David 30c

Christie Murray,.................
Mr Barm s of New Yi-rk. Gunter,
( 100,000 sold alrea ly. The mort interest 

inu novel of the day.)
A House of Tears, by Dorniey,... 30c 
At the Mercy of Tiberius, by Au

gusta J. Evan* Wilson....... .
Katherine Regina, Walter B.sant 20c 
Silence of Duau Maitland, Max

well Gray,
Any or all these book* mailed pe-t 

paid oo receipt of price by

d»i
matter, and that our case will be pre
sented so strongly to our Legislature 
that our claim will be favorably 
■id «.red.

was very greatly depressed 
in those countries while in the Province 
of Ontario the farmers were rapidly 
paying off their mortgages and gathering 
wealth ; contrasted condition of Ontario 
with those of Michigan,. New York, and 
other state*, showing that in Ontarb

“0|
see

CLOTHSfor members of
Londonderry Item*. Da

Ac... MeAcadia Mines, Great Village and 
Folly Village are connected by tcle- 
plirne, which is a grtat convenience to 
the business men of these places.

The strike at the iron mines did 
not last more than one day, much to 
t*ie satisfaction of all concerned, 
the striker*. It arose from a mi*un- 
der*tanding between the foreman of 
the rolling mill and one of the puddh rs. 
A etr.ke at Acadia Mines is quite a 
•novel affair and one that few wish to 
have repeated. The workmen have 
always been distinguished for their in
telligence and willingness to do what 
was right and l6 a consequence strikes 
lave been rare.

Acimortgages were reduced in amount 
while the value of farms had increased. 
He quoted statistics that Quebec agri
culture was also in a healthy condition.

J He closed his speech by referring to 
business which was to be put before the 
House the coming session and sat down 
nmid great applause.

Mr Joucas, M. P. for Gaspe, on second- 
,ng the adoption of the address, con
gratulated the Government upon their 
successful efforts to alleviate the diffi
culties of Marilime Province fisheries. 
He maintained that for increased interest 
in matters the government were deserv
ing of every credit, and for the success- 
ful issue of tbe fishery treaty they de- 
®erved the eternal gratitude of Canadian 
people generally. He considered that 
the Government had shown by their in
terest in thi* matter falsity of charges 
which have been made concerning this 
one class. People of Canada who en
gage in Maritime occupation now se® 
that their interests are as carefully look
ed after by the Government as are those 
who are engaged in manufacturing pur- 
euits. Asa representative of a county 
largely interested In protection of fisher
ies, he had great pleasure in saying that 
the fisheries treaty was quite satisfactory. 
This announcement was received with 
great applause. In alluding to Lord 
Lansdowue’e tribute

30c

A Sociable and Presentation.
A parlvr sociable was held at tbe resi

dence of Mr Isaac N. Cold well, Gasper- 
eau, Thursday evening, March lat, under 
the direction of the Woman’» Missionary 
Aid Society. About 75 persona 
present. A bountiful repast was fur
nished by the ladies, who well sustained 
their reputation for excellence in that de
partment. Mrs Hutchinson, returned 
missionary, kindly added to the interest 
of the evening by presenting for innpaa 
tion various artides in ue among the 
natives of India, with several of their 
household goda. They had one of the 
young ladies dressed up in tbe costume 
of a Telugu woman ; Kfldle her 1htio 
boy, Wallace, was shown in the fanciful 
robes of a Mohammedan youth. The 
Telugn hymns she sai g were quite 
using to the boys and iateresting to the 
reel. Miss Florence Benjamin and Mi» 
Lena Benjamin each gave a recitation, 
and Miss Godfrey aud others a dialogue, 
all very -appropriate to the occasion. 
Good music by the young people, led by 
Miss Nora Gertridge at the organ, added 
to the pleasure of the company. One of 
the ladies, having requested the privilege 
of saying something in closing the liter
ary exercises, pressed her way through 
the Ihrong with a huge bundle in her 
arms which she presented to the pastor’s 
wife, in behalf of the donors. Unrolled, 
it was found to contain a beautiful auto- 
graph quilt and a rug. A collection for 
missions was next in order, which am
ounted to $6.35, and a vote of thanks to 
Mr and Mrs Cold well for iheir kindness
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The Spring Tradethat umbrella stealing is wholly owing to 
the malicion* ev**ivene*s or moral de
pravity of the umbrella, for we believe 
in man himself there still remains 
elements of former customs, 
withstanding all the prohibitions against 
stealing, there is in the use of umbrellas 
an exception to this rule, among men in 
all grades of society. While we do not 
wish to infer that every men who carries 
an umbrella would steal one, yet we 
not deny that many apparently pious 
men have appropriated their neighbor’s 
umbrella with the show of a clear 
science.

md
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Burpee Witter’s. WiljFRUIT TREES FOR SALE I
I ha vu s fine lot of Fruit Tm* from 

to four year* old, of my owo grow
ing and grafting. I do not employ 
liAgents'' to sell for me aud can MWplj 
good stock at low prie»».

Isaac Shaw,
j Riverside Nvrseries.'] Berwick, N. S

‘let
The old Steel Co., which has been 

in liquidation for some time, ceased to 
exist on March 1st, and the iron work* 

formally transfened to 
company, which wi1! be known as the 
Londonderry Iron Works (limited). 
There now seems to be every prospect 
of good times in and around London 
deny.

The Blast Furnace, which has been 
undergoing repairs during the past six 
weeks, was put in blast again on 
Monday, March 5th. The fortune 
was filled on Saturday, and on Satur
day evening Mr J. J. Falconer, of the 

firm of Fulconcr & Durning, kindled 
the fire. The blast was put on by 
Rev. J. A. Logan on Monday morn
ing.

do!
LATEST NOVELTIES IINT

Scotch Tweeds,
English Dress Worsteds,

AVest of England Trouserings.

ALSO HEAVY 8TOÇK OF

Canadian Tweeds,
Fictou and Yarmouth Cloths.
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We have but to notice how 
conduct thcm*elve* when caught at 

church in a downfall of rain, and only 
part are provided with the 
articles for protection. The old thievi*h 
instinct that has carefully been handed 
down for years, seize* them at once, and 
they grab the neare*t umbrella and start 
for home. Self-preservation being the 
first law, they abstract the protection of 
their wiser friends, as their forefathers 
were accustomed so to do, justifying 
themselves by the saying of Pindar— 
“Custom is queen of the world.”

Tbe question still remains to be an
swered, How long are we to allow this 
relic of aemi-civiliztd times to exsist in 
our midet 1 Surely all odt leading di
vines aie unmindful of the general de- 
terioration of morals in men on account 
of this hairier to ethical improvement. 
Or they must be blindfolded by thr trivial 
manner in which men regard this habit. 
Just as soon as public opinion is alive to 
the demand of the times, and when we 
■hflll all be able to have and to hold an 
umbrella as Sairey Gamp, then we shall 
be able to follow an unimpaired doctrine 
of ethics.
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN U<paid to him, he 
received tbe eodursation of the whole 
house. The criticisms on Mr Joucas’ 
speech by competent judges were, that 
the speech both as to the French 
used and style generally has rarely if 
ever been excelled in Parliament.

Mr Laurier, leader of tbe Opposition, 
oumplimented the mover and seconder of 
the speeches Tn reply to the address aud 
expressed the regret of himself and party 
at the absence of Mr Blake. He

TEAS, COFFEES,AND A FULL LINE OF WELL SELECTED

TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS!
—AND— W

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax

m
ti
mThe new building, in which

pipes are to be cast, is nearly completed 
and in a very short time work will be 

commenced there.

Price List of Teas-
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—25c, 3<* 35‘ 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40e, 50c, Best 6cc, 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Beit, 7o< 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, $oc, 6oe, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PBK0E-to 

Best. 70c,
BASKET FIRED JAPAN-4<x, 5<*» 

Best, 60c.
UNOOLORED JAPAN—40c, 5<*> tie,t-

h,Elegantly designed "Woollens for Ladies’ »
SPRING -JACKETS.was enthusiastically carried ; and then, 

just as the moon began to rise, the com
pany dispersed, all testifying to tbe eu- 
joyableuess of the occasion. At the close 
of the Hervice on the following Sabbath 
at the Black River section of the church, 
a beautiful watch was presented to the 
pastor by Deacon Robert Schofield, in 
behalf of the congregation in that place 
For these and for other axpreeeiona of 
kindly interest of the people in their wel 
fare, chief of which might be mentioned, 
that of the purchase of a horse to replace 
the one that was lost, Mr and Mrs Free 
man are desirous of makiug grateful ac- 

M. P. F.

a
b

It ie confidently expected that when 
spring ette in every depaitmeot of our 
iron-worka wilt bo running full blast. 
With practically a new 
increased facilities in the rolling-mill 

aud fuuu4ry, it ie but reasonable to 
expect a busy season in the 
ficture of iron at Londonderry.

Very large quautitiei of pig iron 
Lave been shipped of late. There is 
plenty to do for all those who are will- 
ing to work. No doubt there 
who look

regret
ted the near departure of Lord Laus- 
downe. He alluded to the election law, 
condemning the same, and expressed the 
hope that amendment* to be introduced 
will do away with appointment as par
tisan officers. He also alluded to the

iNEW
TAILORING DEPARTMENT

blast furnace,
$
4

Op.nedbxoom.noxthofWiu.,,. H.II, 0,d„ ,he lopervilioll „

houM.. H« i. therefore com^‘tL Trédl g ^ Md Ne"
etyle. Speeiel attention giyen to Cuttine JW*”** lhe mmt ,rti“ic 
Jackets and Uletora. Higheat pnL fo, L ™8, '"d Mlkin« Udi”’ 

onoe to W. D. BRIGGS. P fi t eleM h«lp. Apply at

fisheries treaty, but did not dwell upon 
thi. eubject at any great length, ana 
spoke in merely general terms, reserving 
his criticism for a future occasion. He

60c.Roberto.

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30e. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA-40*

Aa an accommodation to our Customer» 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Coet.
COFFEBS-FRESH-ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILF.

August 18th, ’87 
if Yoii Want The

Very Best Quality
• —or-

ALL KINDS OF

Chew ! Chew !—Just received, a fine 
lot of American Chewing Tobacco also 
Macdonald, Black Diamond, Napoleon. 
T. & B. Virginia Leaf, all of which are 
of the very best quality

also alluded to the alleged exodus of 
Canadians aud declared that the country 
was never in 
perous condition, 
record of the Government on the Na
tional Policy, which he declared to be 
gradually developing. Now ring* and 
combinations, he asserted, rule the 
country.

Sir John, who was in fine form, spoke 
vigorously and well for half an hour. 
He complimented Mr Laurier vn his 
reticence respecting the fieheries treaty 
aud trusted the caution would be main
tained in any future discussion upon tbe 
eubject. In answer to Laurier, who had 
contrasted tbe Government’s mode of 
pushing tbe Canadian Pacific rapidly 
with the MvKenzie plan of water 
*tretches, Sir John said if tbe country 
had only what McKenzie proposed to

are some
upon tlie flourishing condi

tion of the iron industry in this ooooly 
with very *ad and di'wnca-t 
auoes a§ it is so at variance with their 
repeated predictions. Some, even in 
this county, would much prefer to see 
t ie ore remain buried in the mountains 
than to see prosperity hero.

The Truro Guardian is very much 
exercised about the correspondence 
Irom Acadia Mines to tho Sun and 
Halifax Herald, but as usual it is 
after tho wrung man in both instances.

Coil

so little a pros- 
He took up the

kuowledgemeut.J. M. Shaw.
Everybody at this season of the year 

should take a battle of Dr Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purifier, which is a great Tonic, 
Appetizer and Blood Cleanser, and ie un
equalled for diseases of the Liver, Stom
ach and Kidneys. 26-310

Take Notice.—If your razor is 
dull, take it to J. M Shaw’s Baiber 
Shop, and he will put it in first-class 
order ior the email sum of 15c. 10

Si
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couoHs, cocoa. Wolfville, March 2d 1888

Croup and Consumption
CURED BV

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
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Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7 

use PERRY DAW
“PAIN KILLER"

and <kt Instant Stlltl 
■iWARi or lanTATiewe. 

ae Ota. Par Bottle.

To do burine» a roan must hare dol
lars and tenu*. To be aucveaelul hi dye- 

Rend “Mi Potter, of Trias,” by lhe ing inytliing, me Excel.ior dye». They 
eoiLov of “Mr Berne, of New York, are the be.t end cheepeet dye. in the 
Ai-iiivti, poet paid, fur jcc. j market Try them, only eight cent# at
g X»' -''in' Bccumcm, H*H!tx- .ny Here.

GROCERIES
-GO TO-

C.H. WALLACE'Sy>

Wolfville, Nov. 1 111., ’37-i
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